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13 The Strand, Chelsea, Vic 3196

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 295 m2 Type: House

Tanja NevenJones

0408664429

Lori French

0416299403

https://realsearch.com.au/13-the-strand-chelsea-vic-3196
https://realsearch.com.au/tanja-nevenjones-real-estate-agent-from-jellis-craig-chelsea-chelsea
https://realsearch.com.au/lori-french-real-estate-agent-from-jellis-craig-chelsea-chelsea


$1,100,000 - $1,200,000

Discover the charm of this single-level 2-bedroom home nestled just moments away from the sparkling shores of Chelsea

Beach. This abode is simply divine offering the chance to embrace the beach lifestyle with endless opportunities to add

your own personal touch and enhance the value of this coastal gem. Prepare to be amazed by the incredibly deceiving and

soaring high ceilings throughout that create an open and airy atmosphere. 2 generous double bedrooms are for rest and

relaxation and include robes with the main bedroom giving access to the central bathroom. North facing living zones

captures the sunshine year-round, and a feature light well with garden brings the outdoors in. The kitchen is serviceable

and clean with a designated dining space that will hold a table large enough for your family gatherings. The spacious

lounge room flows through to the private courtyard that gives an area for summer entertaining when your friends visit.

Low maintenance gardens are enclosed keeping your pets and children secure. A single garage accommodates the car and

there is a convenient second space off street. Ample shedding provides extra storage externally while indoors there are

multiple storage cupboards. Suitable for those looking to downsize, investors looking for a high growth suburb and

executive couples who love to relax at the end of the day by walking the dog on the beach. Close to shops, Chelsea train

station, cafes and schools, parks and sporting clubs are close by for your use. Don’t miss your chance to secure your own

piece of paradise in the vibrant community of Chelsea. Enquire today and seize this lifestyle-focussed opportunity by the

beach.


